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July 27, 1924 ~ May 15, 2018 

 
A visionary; fierce advocate for the outcast; an extraordinary woman of infinite 
energy, faith, and perseverance; strong and generous presence to the overlooked and 
invisible, are just a few attributes those who knew her best use to describe Sister 
Rosanne (St. Angela) Fox, CSJ. Born Rose Ann Catherine Fox on a farm in Redwood 
Falls, MN, on July 27, 1924, Rosanne died peacefully on May 15, 2018, at Carondelet 
Village in St. Paul.  
 
After joining the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet in 1941, Rosanne received a BA 
in English from the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul. Following 25 years of 
teaching at St. Leo, Holy Spirit, St. James and St. Louis schools in St. Paul, she served 
seven years as principal at St. Mary's School in Bird Island, MN. Rosanne received an 
MA in counseling from Loyola University in Chicago in 1971, before beginning a 34-
year ministry at St. Olaf Church, where she tirelessly and joyfully served those most in 
need throughout the Minneapolis area.  In 1974 Rosanne received the DIANA Award 
from Epsilon Sigma Alpha International, and in 1997, the "Distinguished Irish 
Woman of the Year" Award, recognizing her as an exemplary champion for the poor, 
whose daily life embodied inspiring qualities of love, faith, and courage.  
 
"Apart from Vatican II, the single most important event in the entire history of the 
parish was the engaging of a woman as Saint Olaf's first non-clerical pastoral minister. 
Sister Rosanne's appointment introduced not just a woman but the concept of 
another gender serving a downtown parish bringing a special quality of service, the 
need for which was as acute as it was long overdue. Nor was it just the new gender 
which was important. It was the Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet herself. She is a 
remarkable woman who set the tone and established a precedent for other lay or 
religious women and men to follow. She is a natural leader, a visionary blessed with a 
creative spirit, quiet determination, acute awareness of opportunities for growth and 
an amazing ability to recruit." ~ Monsignor Francis Fleming 
 
"Sister Rosanne is an extraordinary woman of faith. No matter what challenge 
develops, she rises to the occasion. She is a woman with a mission, someone who is 



always on top of social justice issues. She is the heart and servant of the city." ~ Doris 
Van Hout, CSJ, and Denis Neville, CSJ. 
 
"She's an institution. There are a lot of people who work with the poor and homeless 
in the inner cities, and they all know Sister Rosanne's name." ~ Father John Forliti. 
 
In her own words: "There are so many more things we should be doing to help raise 
the social consciousness of people, to make them aware of injustices of the poor."  
 
Rosanne is preceded in death by her parents Frank & Angela (Farrell) Fox; brothers 
Jack, Ed (Buddy), Bill, Rev. Robert Fox, and a sister Mary. Survived by brother Jerry 
(Toni) and sister-in-law Mary Jo Fox; many nieces & nephews, grand and great-grand 
nieces and nephews; countless friends; and the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet and 
Consociates.  
 
Mass of Christian Burial was held on Tuesday, May 22, 2018, at 11:00 AM, in Our 
Lady of the Presentation Chapel, 1884 Randolph Avenue, St. Paul, MN with 
Visitation at 10:00 AM preceding Mass, and burial at Resurrection Cemetery in 
Mendota Heights, MN. A luncheon followed at the Carondelet Center in St. Paul.  
 

Sister Rosanne, rest in love and peace. 
 


